'E' Company, 7th Battalion, Northumberland Fusiliers, known as 'Amble Company', prior to
the battalion's departure for France, April 1915. Sadly a significant proportion of these men
would never return and are recorded by name on our war memorials.
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INTRODUCTION
‘In Memory of the Fallen’ has been written as part of a heritage project intended to enable the
creation of a more lasting memorial for the people of Amble and its immediate surrounding
area of Hauxley, Radcliffe and Warkworth, during the lead up to war and throughout the
following years. The many changes imposed on a locality that saw so many of its men and
women caught up in the effects of what was to become known as ‘the war to end all wars’ is
voiced through the narrative of personal stories, family recollections and through the
coverage of the local papers, chiefly The Northumberland Gazette, then known as The
Alnwick Gazette.
Little has been written about the effect of the Great War on Amble and its hinterland - in
particular the stories behind the names on the War Memorials, the changes experienced by
those who went to war, the community they left behind and how the war changed the town
and attitudes for future generations. This booklet forms only a snapshot of what this area was
like then- the living conditions, the employment available and the community activities
which took place. The hope is however, to enable people- especially the younger generationto more easily understand just what it meant to go off to war, the hardships enforced by the
separation and the death of a loved one. We hope that through this booklet we have, in some
small measure, captured the spirit of our town and the surrounding villages during this lifechanging time.

The Wounded March along Newburgh Street [unknown date c. 1916-18]

BACKDROP TO WAR:

Centre Row; in Amble-Leazes Street and
Smith Street were such types.

LIFE IN THE COMMUNITY
It would seem to be a little trite to suggest
that the Amble of 1914 was such a
different place to the Amble of 2014. Of
course it was, but looking through the
records, reading the newspaper reports and
seeing the photographs, it is clear that the
way the world, Amble itself and its
surrounds was about to change was
obvious to no-one.
At the outbreak of war the population of
Amble was around 4,500. The main
industry was coal with agriculture and
fishing acting in supporting roles. The
occupations of those listed on the war
memorials of Amble lay testimony to this,
with almost two thirds of the 179 men on
the Amble roll-call alone, coming from
mining backgrounds.
Amble and its surrounding villages had
long held close ties with the mining
industry. As early as 1783 there was a
colliery at Amble Point. A shaft was sunk
in Hauxley and a colliery was established
in 1836 named Radcliffe. It closed in 1892
after flooding and a fire. Togston pit
opened later with a line connecting it to
Radcliffe. By 1900, the Broomhill Coal
Co. Ltd.- the pits, the railways between
Broomhill where another mine existed and
coal staithes were firmly established.
The conditions of those who lived and
worked in Amble and its surrounding
villages in the early 1900s displays a very
different life to that which we now know.
Back to back terraced houses; one door &
two windows, one up & one down on one
side of the house only, and shared roofs
with shared centre wall. As the mines
expanded, more were built but with
windows both back & front, two up and
one down. In Radcliffe- Leslie Row and

By 1900 many houses had been
modernised- a proper staircase and attic
heightened to create a bedroom area. Earth
closets with lean-to sheds for coalhouses
were built across the way from the housesalthough people still used middens for
waste produce. Water was piped into
Radcliffe village with 1 outside tap to 10
houses. During winter the taps froze- those
living nearest poured hot water over to
melt the ice and put hot ashes behind to
keep the water flowing. These were topped
up in turn throughout the day. The
centrepiece in the living room was the
ornate fireplace kept black-leaded and
polished to a shine as were the fire brasses.
Not until 1923 was electricity installed.
Life in a mining community would have
been hard and unforgiving, yet this
snapshot of a football match, taken in the
early 1900s, under the shadow of the
staithes does show a more carefree side of
the community set against the backdrop of
the collieries and port.

Although there were hardships at work and
poor living conditions for many, the close
proximity of family and good friends
helped greatly. There was always someone
nearby to help you out when money or
food was scarce, when someone was ill or
a loved one hurt at work. There was
always someone to share your problem,
listen when you were downhearted, a
shoulder to cry on. Everyone shared the
good times too, celebrating birthdays and
weddings, laughing together, watching the
children play or joining together in social
activities. These features were to be even
more important through the traumas of the
war years.
Religion was important then with the vast
majority of people regular attendees at
church; groups there organised choirs and
social evenings with dancing, singing and
whist drives. There were literary talks,
drama groups, lending libraries and several
sporting activities including darts, netball,
football, golf- Amble even had a Horse
Racing track! Many families enjoyed
walking the countryside lanes or working
in the allotment together with a picnic tea
as a reward. Just before war was declared
Amble's cinema was opened and during
the war years the children were treated to a
free Saturday matinee showing.

The sense of close community seen here
and in the football match is etched more
clearly when reading of the community
coming together in mourning following a
tragic boating incident in 1904. The Times,
reported on a fatal boating incident on 24th
December 1904 as follows:
‘Five men went out fishing, and crossed
the bar about half-past 7 o’clock. There
was a very rough sea running when they
were returning about 9 o’clock, and when
nearing the harbour, the boat was capsized,
the crew being cast into the sea. One
young lad managed to reach a chain
hanging from the pier, and draw himself
into a position of safety. The others were
not seen again. A boat was manned by
volunteers in the harbour, and efforts were
made to recover the bodies, but these were
not immediately successful.
Those drowned were Thomas Nicholson,
Richard Stewart, William Charlton, and
Michael Flannigan. Three of them were
married and leave widows and families.
The youth who was saved is David
Stewart, 18 years of age. A Family reports
state the men went out to catch fish to
enable a recently widowed fisherman's
family to have food and gifts for
Christmas.
This sense of community spirit is
poignantly underlined by the knowledge
that William Charlton's son, Thomas
Henry, joined the Navy and survived
WW1 whilst his son-in-law, William
Edward Darby, who served with the
Northumberland Fusiliers died on the 17th
February 1917. He is listed on Amble
clock tower war Memorial.

IN THE SHADOW OF WAR
The announcement in the then Alnwick
Gazette, now The Northumberland Gazette
concerning the outbreak was suitably low
key and restrained.

‘The excitement in the town of Amble and
indeed throughout the district this week
has been intense. It reached its climax for
the time being when war was declared
between England and Germany.
Every unit of the Amble Section of the “E”
Company
of
the
7th
Battalion
Northumberland Fusiliers was called out
late on Tuesday night, and a section of
them left by a large char-a-banc at 1:30 on
Wednesday morning for an unknown
destination.

The staffs of the various public services in
the town have been increased by expert
operators. These offices are kept open
night and day. The railway station and the
harbour are guarded by Territorials.
Torpedo boats are lying constant at the
mouth of the harbour. Three German
vessels, and three Swedish vessels are now
in the harbour.
One Swedish steamer left this week. She
carried about 20 passengers, Swedes and
Norwegians bound for Bergen. They had
come from the vicinity of Newcastle, not
being able to get away from the Tyne.
Three German ships, the S.S. Rhenania,
the Drei Geschwister (sailing ship) and
Emanuel (sailing ship), have been seized
by the customs on behalf of the
government as prizes of war. The staff at
the coastguard station has been increased,
also at the war signal, which lies further to

the south on the links. They are kept busy
day and night.
Hundreds of the inhabitants of the town
throng the jetties, the south Pier and the
sea front from morning till late at night.
Whilst one of the Norwegian steamers was
being landed on Tuesday orders came to
cease landing and to-day (Thursday) a
report is current that the harbour is closed
to all shipping.

Business is practically at a standstill. Both
collieries are idle and the latest items of
news are discussed by the knots of people
standing about the main streets.
The latest war news is issued by Mr.
Winter and is pasted in the windows of his
offices from time to time.’
As the war moved on the mood was clearly
reflected in the reporting:
‘There has been little during the past few
months to move the good folks from their
ordinary serenity. The war news is read
with keen avidity, and the latest telegrams
which are received at Mr. Winter's offices
during the day and up to a late hour at
night are scanned with evident eagerness.
The meeting held in the Central Hall on
Saturday last, which was addressed by
Lord Grey, was fairly well attended
considering the hour for which it was
called—five o'clock. Of course as the

noble Earl had later to address a meeting at
Broomhill it was impossible to have had
the meeting at any other time. Had it been
held any other day in the week and at a
more suitable hour, needless to say that the
hall would have been filled overflowing.
As it was, however the meeting was an
excellent one. Lord Grey was listened to
with the most careful and interested
attention, discoursed on the war, and then
appealed to the men of Amble and
Broomhill to join the ranks of Lord
Kitchener's Second Army. A general hope
was expressed that the young men,
between 19 and 30, would give a hearty
and patriotic response to the “call to
arms."’
However, not everybody understood the
gravity of the situation:
‘Amble is not yet alive to the full
importance of obscuring its lights. Another
order has been received by the Amble
Urban Council from Captain Fullarton
James,
the
Chief
Constable
of
Northumberland, and it is to be hoped that
this will have some effect. I don't desire to
lead anyone to think that the whole of the
Amble people are so negligent that they
wish to ignore the Defence of the Realm
Act, for by far the majority of
householders are taking every precaution
possible, but it is the few that is a danger.
In a certain street in Amble there is a shop
where two brilliant lights burn well into
the night. At ten minutes to twelve one
night recently, the light from this business
place illuminated a whole street. An
example will have to be made I am afraid,
before the whole of the population will
take the matter seriously.’
Close proximity to the sea and perhaps to
Coquet Island, ensured that Amble saw its
share of drama and felt the intimidating
impact of the hostilities:

‘Zeppelin raids are becoming more and
more frequent, and in spite of this fact and
not withstanding that we are right on the
very edge of the sea there are a certain
number of householders and tradesmen
who will not take the precaution of
obscuring their lights. They ignore every
order and forget that under the Defence of
the Realm Act they can be punished either
with fine or imprisonment for their
negligence, or shall I say their downright
cussedness. A tour round Amble between.
10-30 and midnight is an eye-opener in the
matter of bright lights.’
A letter from Col. R Scott to the
Emergency Committee on April 23rd 1916
reiterates this point:
‘Doubtless you have heard that this district
was visited by Zeppelins on Sunday night
the 2nd inst. The first intimation was given
by the Sergt. of Police, who reported at 830 pm, that two Zeppelins were advised on
the coast in this district and that the gas
would be shut off, and all lights
withdrawn. About 11 o’clock, all special
constables were called up for duty, and
commenced to patrol the town (Amble).

At 11-30 heavy reports were heard some
distance away in a south-westerly
direction, gradually becoming silent for a
time. Close upon midnight heavy
explosions and flashes of light were heard,

and observed in the direction of Broomhill,
and rapidly coming nearer Amble.
About eight reports followed in quick
succession near to Togston Hall, and at the
same time the beat of the engines was
distinctly heard as the Zeppelin
approached the town. In a few minutes it
appeared to pass right over the main street,
and making seaward. Nothing could be
seen of the airship itself, not with standing
the night was not dark but some haze
obscured a clear outlook. Beyond some
large holes being torn in the fields, some
breakage of glass, and fallen ceilings in the
cottages at Togston Barns, no other
damage has been reported up to the time of
writing. All special constables were
dismissed at 2-30 am after visiting
Broomhill, Radcliffe and Togston to
investigate and report.
Too strong a representation cannot be
made to the North Eastern Railway Co, for
the prodigality of light at the various
siding and station on the Amble branch
line, as it appeared quite evident that these
lights served as a guide to those in charge
of the Zeppelin in laying their course.
Pilots bringing vessels along the coast
have reported that while at Seaham,
Sunderland, Blyth etc, there is total
darkness yet from outside Coquet Island,
Amble furnishes quite a cluster of lights on
the railway system which I cannot help but
think might be considerably curtailed, or
screened to afford greater caution.
Amidst the traditional North Eastern way
of life it should be noted that Amble and
the surrounding area was surprisingly
cosmopolitan.
‘ "All male Germans to be interned” are
the words of newspaper placards this
(Thursday) morning. We are not without
them in this district, and things are
becoming too uncomfortable for them to

induce them to prolong their stay in a place
where their presence is resented to the
fullest degree. Of course the interment will
bring about the desired result.’
Also despite being in the rural outer
reaches of the country, the town did
witness some of the prominent figures of
war years. We read of Lord Grey’s visit to
the town in a drive for recruitment. On a
lighter note, Bert Goldin toured the
country with his show and Amble didn’t
miss out:
‘I have to acknowledge with thanks the
receipt, of 7 s. 8d. from Bert Goldin, a turn
at the Coquet Picture Hall, last week. The
money as he states in his letter is for
sending out cigarettes to the boys of
Amble who are at the Front with the
Northumberland Fusiliers. The money was
the proceeds of the sale of his song, which
was a great success entitled “John Bull's
Alphabet”’

RECRUITMENT
From an early stage, the sense of the need
to encourage fresh recruits was also felt
amongst the ranks. Writing from 6th
Platoon, Kings Royal Rifles, G R Hedley
sent these words drawn up by '4 lads from
the North' (Amble) to the Alnwick Gazette
in June 1915. He assured everyone they
were getting the best of food, the weather
was hot and they would not regret joining
up as they would have a great time.
Regrettably, Rifleman Hedley died of
severe wounds on the 8th October 1917.

WONDERFUL OFFER
FREE TRIP TO THE CONTINENT
WANTED- YOUNG MEN
TO ACCOMPANY THE 16th Bn.,
KINGS ROYAL RIFLES
ON A GRAND CIRCULAR TOUR
TAKING IN THE FOLLOWING
CITIESPARIS, BRUSSELS & BERLIN
A LONG STAY WILL BE MADE
AT THE LATTER CITY
ALL EXPENSES PAID
POCKET MONEY PROVIDED
CLOTHES AND FOOD FOUND
'FREE, GRATIS & ALL FOR
NOTHING'
BIG GAME SHOOTING
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
APPLY:
THE ORDER ROOM,
16th Bn., KINGS ROYAL RIFLES,
DENHAM, BUCKS.
SNATCH THIS OPPORTUNITY
BE A MAN
DON'T MAKE US FETCH YOU
GOD SAVE THE KING

Throughout the war, recruitment remained
an ongoing issue‘The result of the big recruiting meeting
held at Amble last week was that ten came
forward. Their names so far as I can
ascertain are: John H. Appleby, High
Street, Amble; Alfred L. Marr, High
Street, Amble; J. Baycroft, of the steam
tug “Palmerstone"; Adam Archbold,

Blackwood Street, Amble; Harry Wade,
Albert Street Amble; Carr, Acklington;
Veitch, Broomhill; Wrights Broomhill.
Another recruiting meeting was held at
Amble on Wednesday this week, which
was addressed by several gentlemen, who
made another earnest appeal to the young
men of Amble, but so far the result has
been anything but satisfactory.’
‘Amble has just had a visit from Corporal
H. Inglis, of the Gordon Highlanders. He
received a right royal reception, and his
friends were delighted once more to see
him back again. Like a great many
patriotic lads (and unlike a few still
remaining in Amble). Harry Inglis joined
the army when war broke out. He left a
very comfortable position to serve his
country, in fact it was something like £4 a
week for 7s a week. This is true patriotism.
It is certainly gratifying to know that there
are thousands of young men who have
done this. It is also anything but gratifying
to know that there are young men who will
stoop to any unpatriotic subterfuge rather
than do their patriotic duty. During the
past week we have had another specimen
of this kind in Amble. Of course he and his
friends are great supporters of the
"voluntary" system, because it is only by
this system that they can carry out their
precious system of evasion. This class of
'shirker' is the worst, and shows better than
anything else the gross unfairness of the
voluntary method of recruiting. Let us
hope that the registration orders will
redress this grievance.
Corporal Inglis has been out at the front
for about eight months, and during that
time he seen a side of life he had never
seen before. He has gone through some
"hard graft" and no doubt put a few
Germans past fighting for Prussianism.

Several soldiers, have been recruiting here.
They have met with a little success I
believe. All sorts of peaceful measures
have been tried before adopting "straight
talk" method. The slackers have been
appealed to most courteously, by nice
speeches, and quietly approached on the
street. Still there are shirkers in our midst.
Now there is nothing for it but to see what
the National Register will do.’
However many did serve during the war
years and (several) were highly praised:
‘Amble has had a visit from Sapper
Campbell who it will be remembered, won
the much coveted D.C.M. at the Battle of
Givenchy. In the heat of the fighting he
rescued a comrade under a heavy fusillade,

and knowing that a machine gun had been
left behind he again returned towards the
German trenches and recaptured it, using it
in the retreat to the British trenches again.
It hardly need be said that his friends at
Amble were glad to see him again and
were pleased to see him looking so well.
His time was very short - he is only on a
six days leave from the front, which
concluded on Tuesday and by now he will
be in the firing line again. Sapper
Campbell is a fine set up manly-looking
fellow and just what might be expected of
a Britisher, plenty of grit, stalwart and
stout-hearted and afraid of nothing. Good
luck go with him. We all know he will
continue to do his duty to his country in its
great crisis.

THE DEAD, WOUNDED AND MISSING

Amble and Surrounds: First to Fall.
Of the one hundred and seventy nine
names listed on Amble’s collective war
memorials, retrospective reports in The
Alnwick Gazette announced that the first
five men from the town to be killed in
action or missing, presumed dead, were
Laurence Fealey; George William Geggie;
Alexander MacKay, Robert Stephen
Mossman; and William Nairn. All five
men were from the regiment of the
Northumberland Fusiliers. A military
report describes the background and
ensuing hostilities of April 1915 in which
they lost their lives:

Of William Nairn, The Gazette reports:
‘Amongst those missing from the 1st Batt.
7th N.F. is Private William Nairn, No.
2786 who has not been heard of since
April 29th and any information about him
will be gratefully received by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nairn, 23, Leslie Row,
Radcliffe (late of Amble). Corporal J. D.
Dalby, 7th N.F., is also missing and has
not been heard of since April 26th. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dalby, of
Chevington Drift, will be glad to hear any
news of him.'

‘The battalion received orders to support
an attack to be made by the 4th and 6th
Battalions Northumberland Fusiliers, on
the village of St. Julien.

The headstone of William Nairn,
Amble West Cemetery.

George William Geggie
As soon as the Battalion moved off, it
came under very heavy artillery fire, and
on reaching the St Julien-Wieltje road also
came under heavy machine gun and rifle
fire. The Battalion moved up into the
firing line as reinforcements, the men
advancing at the double in extended order.
Advances were made by rushes, but no
good fire positions could be obtained, as it
was seen that a trench to our front was
occupied by the Seaforth Highlanders. The
Battalion suffered heavy casualties'.

Both George Geggie and William Nairn
had served but five days before they fell in
battle. They had enlisted, reported the
following day, sailed to
France
immediately after, moved into Belgium
and died two days later. Similarly, George
Trotter’s war lasted only four weeks
before he was killed in action, as described
below.
Two Amble Brave.
‘The death of two of our young men, who
have been killed in action at the front,
brings the war very near to us, and the
greatest sympathy is manifested towards
the bereaved parents on their terribly sad
bereavement. I refer to Sergt. R. S.
Mossman, and Pte. G. Trotter, both of

whom have, met, their death in "doing
their bit" for their country somewhere in
France.
These two lads are heroes in every sense
of the word. They have given their lives
for their country. They have fought a good
fight, have done their bit in the cause of
humanity and civilisation. All honour their
names, which, it may be safely said will
remain green in the hearts and minds of
people of Amble.’
Captain Merivale Reports on Sergeant
Mossman:
‘Sergeant R. S. Mossman, according to a
letter from Captain Vernon Merivale, who
speaks very highly of him, was last seen
on Monday, April 26th. He had apparently
been slightly wounded and was making his
way to the dressing station. In the ordinary
course of events he would have been taken
from the dressing station to some hospital.

Street, Amble, and the grandson of Mr.
Wm. Scott, of Alnwick. He joined the
Territorials about seven years ago. At the
outbreak of the war he went to Blyth, to
Gosforth and then to Cambois for training,
and in April to the Front. He went into
action on the 23rd of April. He got through
without a scratch and had a few days rest
out of the trenches. He went back into
action on the 26th, and has not been seen
again alive. Sergeant Mossman was
employed for many years with the Amble
Co-operative Society and was well-known
in Amble. It is very interesting to record
that Mr. and Mrs. Mossman have two sons
fighting for their country.’
Pte Trotter: A Little Cross Marks the
Spot.

Not having heard of him since, the Captain
is afraid he must have been shot on the
way back. The Captain describes Sergeant

Sergeant R.S. Mossman
Mossman as being most popular as a man,
and as a soldier. His rapid promotion
speaks for itself. Sergeant Mossman is the
son of Mr. Robert Mossman, of Wellwood

Private G. H. Trotter, son of Mr. Trotter,
of Hope Terrace, Amble, has also been
reported killed. A letter from his officer,
Captain H. R. Smail says: “It is with much
regret; that I have to inform you of the
death of your son, Private G. H. Trotter,
which took place on the 29th of May, at
about 8 p.m. In looking over the parapet of
our trench a stray bullet struck him on the
head and death was instantaneous. We laid
him to rest alongside a friend of his,
Private Glass, and conducted a short
service. A little cross marks the spot. His
deafness was a handicap to him, and that

affliction had been made worse by a shell
exploding near him a few days before. I
was unaware he was deaf on leaving
England, and had intended on coming out
of the trenches to see about his discharge.
His effects will be sent home in due
course. Please accept my deepest
sympathy in your loss. Captain H. R.
Smail, Captain. 7th N.F."
Amble Terrier
Wounded:

Not

Killed

But

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Liddle, of 7, Cross
Row, East Radcliffe have received
information
from
the
Territorial
headquarters, York that their son, Private
Thomas M. Liddle who was reported
killed in action on May 31st, is now
reported wounded, and was admitted to
Bevan Hospital on June 16th. The news
was very gladly received by the parents,
and the many friends of a brave lad who
had fought for his King and country.’
William John Buddle and John Robert
(Jack) Hall, enlisted as privates in the
1/7th Battalion Northumberland Fusiliers.
Before the war both worked as colliery
labourers and lived in Amble. They went
over the top on 15th September 1915 at the
battle of the Somme.

William Buddle (first left) and John
Robert Hall (right)
William was killed; John was hit by
machine gunfire in both legs, afterwards
having one leg much shorter than the
other. He would never eat corned beef as

he said it was all they had to eat in the
trenches.
Private Ernie Murray
‘A report has been current this week that
three of our lads in the Naval Brigade have
been killed at the Dardanelles. So far,
however, there has been no confirmation
of this report, and it is fervently wished
that it is not correct’ [and] ‘Word has
arrived at Amble of the death of Private
Ernie Murray, of the Naval Brigade. The
sad news has caused widespread regret
amongst his many friends. Private Murray
took part in the defense of Antwerp. He
was home after that and subsequently he
was drafted along with many others of our
heroic lads to the Dardanelles. Ernie
Murray's name is to be added to the roll of
Honour. He was one of those who went
out very early in the war, and has seen
much fighting. All honour to him. He is
one of the brave youths whose names will
always be remembered in the town of
Amble.’ Private Ernie Murray died on
May 6th 1915 age 26.
Amble Soldier Describes Scene in a
Trench:
‘Private John Douglas, of 11, Gordon
Street. Amble, who is at present in hospital
at Oxford writes home to the effect that, he
got laid out at the charge of Hooge on June
16th by an explosive bullet, but he is little
the worse. The bullet bursted on his face
and shaved his head. He feels worst about
his eyes. He is having a good rest. He
thinks there would be little of the 7th N.F.
left, for they got an awful cutting up. They
lost a lot of men that day, but the Germans
lost thousands. They were throwing their
dead up on the top of the trench by scores.
The Northumberland Fusiliers took three
lines of trenches in twenty minutes off the
Germans. As soon as the enemy saw the
cold steel they all started squealing and

shouting for mercy, but they got none. The
dug-outs in the ground were full of
Germans. They would not come out, so the
bomb throwers just threw a bomb or two
in and blew them out. There was one lad
about 14 or 15 years of age lying in the
first trench that was taken with his leg
broken, saying his prayers when they got
up to him. There were old men too. If it
had not been their (the British) own shells
bursting amongst them they would have
cut the Germans to pieces, for they had
them on the run.’
‘Edwin Darling, who has been a
Lieutenant wounded at the front, has been
home
during
the
past
fortnight
recuperating. He has been in the fighting
line for a considerable time since, and has
seen some hard fighting. Notwithstanding
the fact that Lieut. Darling has only joined
the forces since the outbreak of war he can
be classed amongst our most capable
officers, and has done excellent work for
his King and country. It is pleasing to learn
that his wounds are healing up well, and he
will soon be able to return to his battalion
at the front.’
'Private Snowball, has recently returned
from the front where he received 2 serious
wounds at the Aisne. He is serving in the
Durham Light Infantry: 11 years ago he
joined the reserves and was called up at
the outbreak of war. He was a porter at
Acklington Railway Station. He has been
in the Military Hospital at Stobhill,
Glasgow but is currently recovering whilst
lodging at Mrs. T. Steel's home.
He speaks of fighting in the trenches with
water up to your waist and constant firing
from the enemy. There is little or nothing
to eat at that time. There are hundreds of
dead soldiers lying around as you couldn't
bury them as there was firing by the
enemy and so you had to take cover.

He took a bullet in his left wrist injuring
the bone; he was then shot in the leg from
a shrapnel shell and was unconscious for
24 hours. It was three days and night’s
journey in a railway train to get his
wounds dressed properly. However he did
remark that English soldiers were well
treated by the French people.’
Private Watson Cavers,
Northumberland Fusiliers
‘William Cavers joined the first of the
Commercial Battalions shortly after the
outbreak of war; after training in both the
North and the South of England, he went
to France in 1916. He has been in some
severe fighting.’

His battalion was deployed on the Somme
battlefield on 5th July 1916 to dig a new
trench in 'No Man's Land.' This took 3
nights. With the massacre of the First Day
of the Somme having taken place a few
days earlier, there are many graphic
descriptions of what they would have seen
out there in the cold glare of the 'Very
Lights'- the dead would still be lying
where they fell. On the last night out there8th July 1916- Pte Cavers was shot in the
fingers of the left hand and due to this
'Blighty wound’ was shipped back home to
Blackpool Military Hospital. 5 months
later, he improved in time to come home
for Christmas but his ear trouble became

more pronounced and developed very
rapidly and he was admitted to Alnwick
Infirmary. He died from an ear infection
and meningitis. He had a military funeral
with full honours. The firing party fired
three volleys over the grave and the bugle
sounded the 'Last Post'’
Private Robert Spooner Skelton:
continuously for 20 years. Apart from
always being a first rate officer he soon
became well known as a polo player and
gentleman rider above the average.
He was better known to succeeding
generations of the Fifth as "Pet".
During the Hazara Campaign of 1888 he
gained his first mention in dispatches,
indeed, rumour had it that he earned the
Cross for valour in the storming of the
Chula Crag.
Pte Skelton was a member of 1/7th
Northumberland Fusiliers. Born 1889
Jarrow, Co Durham he was formerly a coal
miner. Living in Queen Street Amble,
prior to the war, he enlisted with his
brother in 1914. He was killed in action on
19th June 1915. His family recall that he
was killed when he answered a continuous
call of “Bob” made by who he thought was
one of his comrades in trouble. He put his
head up over the trench to see who was
calling to him only to be shot by a German
sniper through the head. He was buried
where he fell.
Brig. Gen. James Foster Riddell
On 31st May 1915 The St George’s
Gazette recalled the life and bravery of
James Foster Riddell, a Warkworth man.
‘At Sandhurst he cleared the board of
prizes at the Annual Sports, and also won
the prize for drill. He joined the Depot at
Berwick-on-Tweed in 1880, and the same
winter took out a draft to the 2nd Battalion
at Agra with whom he served almost

In 1911 he was appointed Brigadier of the
Northumberland Infantry Brigade, and
gazetted Brigadier-General 5thAugust,
1914. Throughout the past winter this
Territorial Brigade guarded our coasts,
and, incidentally, the vast military
resources of Newcastle on Tyne from the
vicinity of Blyth.
On 20-21th April 1915 Riddell and his
Brigade went to France, and within a week
he fell, as he would have loved to fall,
amongst his own men, on April 26, 1915.
An eye-witness states that he strolled
about under fire as unconcernedly as
though in his own garden, no one in fact
could have shown a finer example of
coolness and high courage’
Gunner John Henry Hope, Warkworth
John Henry Hope was a member of the
211th Brigade. On 21 March 1918, the
Germans launched their long-awaited
spring offensive. Its strength and ferocity
took even the best prepared British
defenders by surprise. Within hours, the
front line had been overrun along many

miles and the British were fighting a
desperate retreat.
The German advance continued and by the
27th the Brigade was in position near to
the village of Bucquoy. At 6.55am, the
infantry, holding the front line, felt
threatened and signalled for urgent
artillery support. This was given
immediately and there was almost instant
retaliation which heavily bombarded the
front line. The Germans followed this up
with a very strong infantry attack which
continued throughout the afternoon.
Between 11am and 2.30pm, the artillery
positions were heavily shelled.
The British had fought off the enemy
attack but the Germans resumed their
shelling of the front line the next morning.
The men of 211th Brigade had now
properly got the range of the German
positions in this sector and were able to
start a slow and methodically accurate
shelling. However, the Germans were
managing to break through the now ragged
front line. Just after 1.30pm a large party
of Germans got round near the gun
positions held by “C” Battery.’ John Henry
Hope died on 28th March 1918 aged 25.
The Lawson-Smith brothers:
The Land on which the Amble Memorial
stands was given by Edward Maule
Lawson-Smith, second son of Reverend
Edward Lawson of Longhirst. This land,
which was part of a large estate at Amble
and Togston, was inherited by him in 1862
from his ancestor Mr. T. G. Smith. In 1880
Edward Lawson also adopted the Smith
surname. Lawson-Smith's two sons, John
and Thomas, are mentioned on the
memorial dedication panel, they were
killed within 12 days of each other in
1914.

Lieutenant Thomas Edward LawsonSmith, 13th Hussars was killed in action,
1st November 1914 aged 25 and
Lieutenant John Lawson-Smith, 1st Bn.
West Yorkshire Regiment (Prince of
Wales's Own) was killed in action on 20th
October 1914 aged 22.
The fate of the Lawson-Smith brothers
was not an unusual or isolated occurrence
amongst the families of Amble. Many
would see two sons killed in action.
Families such as the Davidsons, Dixons,
Douglases, Merivales, Pitchfords and
Mossmans to name but a few. TheTurnbull
family sent four sons off to war but only
one returned.
George Robert Horner - Lost at Sea:
On 17 July 1917, naval records show that
H.M. Trawler 'Robert Smith' was "lost"
though the families of her crew didn't
become aware of that until sometime later.
She had been patrolling to the north west
of Scotland with her crew of 25, none of
whom lived to tell the tale. Aboard on that
fateful day was an Amble man George
Robert Horner.
George was born in Blyth in 1891 and was
the eldest of seven children; the others
were all girls. The Horner family moved to
Amble around the turn of the century after
living in Blyth and Warkworth, where
some of their children were born (at
Morwick and Newhall). The family later
moved to 63 Gordon Street Amble.

It should be remembered too, that the war
placed a heavy toll on some of those
serving. The following report relating to
Pte John Douglas of Long Row, Radcliffe,
illustrates that some men simply could not
face returning to the trenches:
‘Private Douglas appeared in court in
Amble in January 1916. He had been
missing from his unit, 20th Bn.,
Northumberland Fusiliers, at Alnwick
since August 1915. He had moved around
but was found hidden at his mother's
house. He would be escorted back to his
unit for sentencing.’

MEDALS,
CITATIONS
SURVIVORS:

AND

Edmund Arnott - Military Medal
"Rescued wounded soldiers from No
Man's Land under heavy fire then dressed
their wounds".
C.F. Elliott - Military Medal
"His bravery took place on 26th October
1917 in the 3rd Battle of Ypres. The attack
was being made, and Lance-Corporal
Elliott was in charge of the battalion
linesmen and responsible for maintaining
the line between Headquarters and the
battalion. He kept the line going as long as
he could, then signalled with a lamp with
which he had been provided in case of
emergency. It was one of the severest
attacks, and his battalion was the only one
not out of touch with Headquarters."
In a ceremony at Warkworth, LanceCorporal Elliott was presented with his
Military Medal by Major Suthren M.C. It
was stated that he belonged to a battalion
which had won great distinction in the
War, having served from 1915 and the 2nd
Battle of Ypres through to December
1918. He was a battalion signaller which
was very important and highly dangerous.

His bravery took place on 26th October
1917 in the 3rd Battle of Ypres. After the
medal was pinned to his breast, LanceCorporal Elliott said in reply: ‘If you are
proud of me, I am proud of the village
people who have done everything they
could to make the existence of Tommy
over there much more comfortable. Thank
you very much.’
William Hedley - D.C.M.
Military Medal/Medaille Millitare
"For conspicuous gallantry in action. He
attacked a party of enemy single handed
and drove them off. He has at all times set
a fine example of courage and
determination"
John Joseph Glendinning Distinguished Conduct Medal
"For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty. He led his men with great dash and
courage. He captured 40 prisoners single
handed and at great personal risk.”
R. Johnson
Distinguished Conduct Medal
"For conspicuous gallantry on a number of
occasions as a stretcher bearer, particularly
on three specific occasions when he
showed great bravery and coolness in
tending and removing the wounded under
heavy fire."
Ronald Robert Scott Martin Distinguished Conduct Medal
"For conspicuous bravery and devotion to
duty on many occasions when in charge of
stretcher bearers, leading them frequently
through extremely heavy shell fire to and
from the front line trenches, and exhibiting
a coolness and courage which inspired
confidence in all with him. He never
relaxed his efforts until all the wounded
had been evacuated.”

John Weddle - Military Medal
The incident which marked him out for a
decoration was when on patrol duty in
front of Epehy, Somme. Whilst
reconnoitering he found out that 1000
yards of the front had no-one in it and the
regiment he was attached to - The Black
Watch-would be enfiladed. They had lost
all connection and by his actions a
connection with the other line was made,
thus preventing what might have been a
very serious matter for the British troops
as the Germans might have come through
the gap and turned on their flanks.
James Calvert Spence, - Military Cross
17th September 1917

James Calvert Spence was honoured “For
conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty
in proceeding to a battery that was
suffering heavily from intense enemy shell
fire, and continuing to search blown-in
dugouts and tending the wounded under
heavy fire. He displayed exceptional
coolness and gallantry on this occasion,
and on many previous occasions he has
carried out his duties with magnificent
devotion.” He went on to work in
Newcastle’s Royal Victoria Infirmary as
an advocate and specialist in the field of
child pediatrics. His medical philosophy
harks back to the fellowship and spirit of
serving with his comrades on the field of
battle: ‘The first aim of my department is
comradeship, not achievement.' Amble’s

local school federation James Calvert
Spence
College,
is
named
in
acknowledgement of this achievement and
spirit.
Jessie Arthur - Royal Red Cross and
Beatrice Arthur - Medaille d’Honneur
‘A presentation ceremony took place in the
Public Hall in Warkworth on behalf of the
villagers, to two young ladies for devotion
to their duties as Nursing Sisters at the
Front. To Sister Jessie Arthur was
presented a silver cream jug and sugar
basin with suitable inscription on account
of her receiving the Royal Red Cross
decoration from His Majesty the King for
her services and devotion to duty in the
Dardanelles and Mesopotamia.
Sister Beatrice Arthur received a silvermounted mantel clock in recognition of
her receiving the French decoration
Medaille d’Honneur and a document from
the President of the French Republic
announcing the good work she had done as
a Nursing Sister in a hospital in France
under the French Red Cross. Both ladies
received the gifts with a smiling
acknowledgement.’
G.S. Thompson - Military Medal
‘Corporal Thompson, of Warkworth,
received from Major Suthren MC, an
illuminated address in appreciation of
services rendered in France and Flanders
on behalf of the Warkworth Heroes Fund.
On a previous occasion he’d had the
Military Medal pinned on his breast by
Major Suthren, who went on to say that
Warkworth sent 120 men to the War
although 20 of those would not return.
Half of the Servicemen, and women of
Warkworth had been honoured for the
noble deeds they had performed.
Corporal Thompson went up to the lines in
May 1917 and had a magnificent record.

He was at the town of Mons at the time of
the Armistice and was a motor despatch
rider. He could tell if he would of the
trials of despatch riders. He also made
acquaintance with the Ypres centre and the
St. Quentin Front, and was there when the
retreat happened last year. He was
awarded the Military Medal for services in
France and Flanders. Corporal Thompson
thanked the villagers for the honour done
him.’

I have block thrown up onto front seat
where passenger sits, have block not
shown as it was too heavy to carry about
for a souvenir'

Private Adam Tait - Distinguished
Conduct Medal
"For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to
duty. Before a raid he did valuable patrol
work, and by his keenness and skill
assisted greatly in the preparations for the
operation. During the trench raid he took a
prominent part in hand-to-hand fighting, in
which all the enemy who offered
resistance were put out of action or taken
prisoner. He showed courage and skill."
John T Smailes - Military Medal
At the Battle of Greenland Hill near Arras:
‘Cleared enemy dugouts and took his
Lewis gun into an exposed position to
further the advance and displayed an utter
absence of fear in the face of danger'
Arthur Tate, RASC Military Medal (May 1919)
Pte Tate wrote the following lines in a
postcard home to father from Wormhout,
Northern France: ‘Sir, hit on January 13th
1917, in 13 places in the 13th month from
when we got this, new radiator fitted and
bonnet marks are where it is repaired.
Mark on dashboard is where a piece went
through and hit the steering wheel; also
piece through mudguard which went
through two petrol tins, canvas body about
three places one above cross, cross and
above the canopy and numerous small
pieces on mudguards and bodywork. Also

John King - Military Medal
As a Divisional Observer John King was
'Awarded a Military Medal for a special
act of gallantry in the field, also for
general devotion to duty during a long
period. On the 3rd and 4th October 1918
he was put in charge of a small party of
divisional observers, to act in conjunction
with the advance guard of the infantry
against the retreating enemy. He carried
out his duty with great devotion and
indeed passed through two villages in front
of the foremost enemy positions. Apart
from this, Private King had always carried
out all his duties efficiently and with a
cheerfulness that had the best possible
effect on those associated with him.'
William Aston
William
Aston served
with the
Northumberland Fusiliers in France until
he was wounded. He was sent to an army
convalescent hospital on the Isle of Wight
to recover from the wound in his arm. He
returned home at the end of the war and
was delighted to be chosen as one of the
four honour guards for the unveiling of
Amble War Memorial. He and his
colleagues were drilled to carry out all of
the requisite moves with rifles and so on

for weeks beforehand by a regimental
Sergeant who did not think much of his
skills and was adamant that on the day if
anyone were to make a mess of it, it would
be Willy Aston. The big day dawned and
of course someone did mess up and drop
their rifle- the drill sergeant! Needless to
say, this was one of Willy’s favourite
stories.
Thomas Givens - Military Medal
In a letter sent to his mother, Mrs. G.
Wake, The Rest Cottages, Amble, the
Lance-Corporal of the Battalion advised
her of the award of a Military Medal to Pte
Thomas Given, Northumberland Fusiliers:
‘On the evening of 8th June, 1917, our
lines were subject to an intense
bombardment during which a Lewis gun
post received a direct hit and three men
were wounded. One of the men, in
addition to being wounded, was buried.
Private Givens, a company stretcherbearer, rushed to the spot and at once
began to clear the man from the fallen
trench. While doing so, both were buried
again by a shell, but in spite of this and the
intensity of fire, Private Givens succeeded
in liberating the wounded man.
Throughout the time he showed
conspicuous devotion to duty and an utter
disregard to his own personal safety.’
Dr James Anderson Loughridge
Originally from Co Derry, Ireland, James
Loughridge lived in Amble House, 25
High Street, Amble with a housekeeper
and servants. He trained as a doctor,
qualifying in 1906 and began practicing in
Amble the following year. Dr Loughridge
served in the Royal Army Medical Corps
during WW1 with O. C. Field Ambulance
and was reported missing whilst helping
the wounded.
‘There was no better known man in Amble
and everyone was sad to hear this news.
His ambulance was detailed to look after

the evacuation of the wounded in the
division and he was in charge of one of the
posts accompanied by a Private and seven
men- all hand picked soldiers. The
Germans attacked and captured the village
but the ambulance party succeeded in
getting out in time and resumed work in
some old trenches further back. About
7.30pm a stray German patrol worked
round behind them and cut them off. All
those present were taken prisoner. On his
repatriation he returned to help the people
of Amble until his death in 1942. Dr
Loughridge’s obituary in the Morpeth
Herald recalled ‘his great ability,
kindliness and greatness of heart had made
him highly respected and endeared
throughout the district. He had been ever
ready to help the lame dog over the stile
with his kindly acts, many of which would
remain unsung’
Private Robert Stewart
An Amble Terrier and ‘Mr Tin Hat’
One of the most cheery letters received
from the Front in May 1915 is that from
Private Stewart, who is a member of the
famous ‘Fighting Fifth’, 7th Battalion
Northumberland Fusiliers. Whilst no
medal or citation for bravery was awarded
to Pte. Stewart, this letter demonstrates the
spirit and camaraderie of all those fighting
on the front. Writing from somewhere in
France he gives an excellent account of the
fighting and his experiences in the
trenches. He says: ‘You can tell some of
the Amble nuts we can do with them out
here. If their mammies can spare them, we
can do with a few more men yet, for we
have a big bone to tackle. If they saw
some of the cruel sights we have seen it
would turn their hearts. Mr Tin Hat won’t
leave his trenches. We have to go and
seek him and then the fun starts. As soon
as it gets dark up go his flares. He’s afraid
of getting slaughtered while the lights are
low. Once they get you, look out for the
squeals – for they love an Englishman.’

John and Flora Yeaman
John Yeaman, a native of Alnwick, who
had been an apprentice butcher, was in the
5th Bn., Northumberland Fusiliers
(Territorials). War broke out on his 19th
birthday; his unit mobilized next day and
was soon on the way to France. His
battalion was part of the Fiftieth Division,
which became known as Kitchener's Army
'The First Hundred Thousand.'
In 1916, when in a trench near the

French/Belgium border at Solent, he was
wounded due to the Germans having the
higher ground. He was rescued from the
rubble- minus a knuckle in his right handbut two of his school pals were killed.
Again in 1917 he was wounded, more
seriously, at the battle of Passchendaele
receiving two bullets in the shoulder and
neck. He was returned to England and sent
to Alnwick Hospital Camp on the Pastures.
There were over 10,000 men recovering
from wounds here and help was
desperately needed. The Newcastle
Chronicle launched an appeal and a
Newcastle teenager, Flora Patterson,
answered. At that time most parents
disapproved of young unmarried women
doing this kind of work and Flora's father
was no exception!
In the first instance they were Red Cross
Workers but many, including Flora, then
enlisted in Lady Londonderry's Own
which was the forerunner of the Women's
Army.

It was at the Pastures that John and Flora
met; they married in 1919 and settled in
Dovecote Street, Amble where John
became a butcher at Roland's and travelled
throughout the town and surrounding area
with his green van for over the next 50
years.
Flora was a well known community figure,
a regular member of the Parish Church she
was on the Parochial Church Council, she
was in the Mother's Union and the
Women's Institute and was a founder
member of the Over Sixties Club.
One of their favourite songwriters was
Fred Weatherly who composed the
marching song 'Boys of the Old Brigade'
sung every year at the Royal British
Legion Festival of Remembrance at the
Albert Hall as the Chelsea Pensioners
march in. He also composed 'Roses are
blooming in Picardy with its memories of
sepia pictures of soldiers from the front
being shown. Their son George has
recently published a tribute to the life and
times of Fred called 'A Century for 'Danny
Boy' '
John and Flora's nephew is the Fiction
writer Harry Patterson. Seven of his books
have been made into films including the
wartime story 'The Eagle has Landed' by
'Jack Higgins'
Joseph Gair
Whilst many women remained at home to
support those in the community who had
gone to war, several took an active part in
the war itself. Joseph Gair recounted
witnessing the return of the body of nurse
Edith Cavell, a national heroine.
Out of all the enlisted Naval personnel,
Amble man, Joseph Gair, was one of those
selected to carry the coffin to the wheeled
carriage and be part of the 6 man guard of
honour who walked alongside it.
Her body, which had been buried at the
execution ground in Brussels, was
exhumed on 17 March 1919, the site

having been visited by King Albert of
Belgium, King George V and Queen
Mary.
In May 1919, she was returned to England
with military honours at each stage of the
journey.

HMS ‘Llandovery Castle’

THE FRIENDLIEST PORT
Amble’s reputation as the friendliest port
has been an ongoing source of pride.
Men of the Sherwood Forester's Battalion
had been stationed in the town for four
months by December 1916. They were
here to patrol the harbour and links area.
G.W. Green, their senior officer said:
Robert Coulson
Whilst Robert Coulson survived the war,
his injuries and war memories throw into
sharp relief the bravery of those in the
Naval forces and those tending the dying
and the wounded.
Robert, badly wounded, was returning
home to England on board Her Majesty's
Hospital Ship 'Llandovery Castle' with
another 257 people on board including
nursing sisters tending to the wounded.
Despite being a hospital ship flying the
Red Cross ensign, it was sunk by German
U boat 86 early on the morning of 27th
June 1918. When the ship was hit,
everyone was helped to the lifeboats.
However this did not stop the onslaught as
the German Captain rammed the lifeboats
too. Only one lifeboat escaped with 24
people on board.

'Certainly in all my life never have I had
the pleasure of associating with a more
congenial and affable class of people. Had
I not found it so, the men serving with me
would have gone short of money and
pleasure, which they have enjoyed from
the very commencement of our taking up
duty here.
The golf links were thrown open free to
the men and almost every place which
possessed a bath has been offered for the
men free, which they have greatly
appreciated.
In addition to that our present quarters
have been made as much like home
comforts as was possible for the people to
make them, having gone to the extent of
lending us tables, chairs, gas stoves and
coal heating stoves, ship sails to ward off
draughts, and not forgetting the pleasant
side of life by loaning a piano and
gramophone and records and other useful
articles too numerous to mention.
In addition the local Civilian Training
Corps have very generously presented

each of the 51 men under my command
with a scarf, which the men greatly
appreciate, seeing that they are on duty for
24 hours out of 48 on the open quays
guarding foreign ships etc.'
It is worth considering, that as the war
progressed, Amble, like towns all over the
country, gave up its buildings to facilitate
the war-effort: troops were accommodated
in the former Council offices in Dilston
Terrace, in residences along Scott Street
and in the old Assembly Rooms of the
Station Hotel. Central Hall, Dilston
Terrace and the Fox and Hounds Inn were
adapted as offices whilst the Explosives
Magazine Company used the Wellwood
Arms as its base. Mrs Cresswell,
commandant of the Amble Branch of the
Red Cross took charge of organising a
temporary hospital on the Links in
readiness for troops being landed at North
Shields.

THE HOMEFRONTDURING AND AFTER THE WAR
As highlighted in the Medals and Citation
section the women were just as affected
and closely involved. Whilst those whose
men had worked in mining, farming,
fishing, shops or on the land were
generally financially better off with the
forces matching the amount men could
send back to their families, the physical
and emotional support of the men was
missing. Women had to adapt to coping on
their own not only by doing the normal
manual tasks which were seen then as 'a
man's work' but also in counseling their
teenage sons who were desperate to enlist
and 'do their bit for England.' The
community activities continued but the
emphasis at social events was on
recruitment, acknowledging some of the
brave deeds of returning men or raising
money for the war effort.

As early as the end of 1914, the
enthusiastic enlistment of many highly
skilled and semi-skilled men meant there
was a great shortage in the labour market
and even in industries essential to the
continuation of the war. This was
particularly felt in the more industrialised
cities and towns; those in the rural areas
such as Amble, Warkworth and Hauxley
did not feel any great change to begin with
as there they had been used to helping on
the farm and in the fields.
The only way to compensate was for
women to be recruited to fill the gaps. This
resulted in women earning far more than
they had ever done before in their more
usual domestic related roles.
The problem came when men began to
return home in 1918-19 as the only way to
give them employment again, which was
considered vital in this era where men
were still considered to be the main worker
and earner in the household, was to sack
all the women. Some voluntarily left work
especially those in the heavier or more
dangerous industries; others who needed
the money were more reluctant to go back
to poorly paid domestic work.
The area itself had physically changed
little as it had not been subjected to the
bombing raids that cities or commercial
areas had experienced but lives were
different. Many families had lost
husbands, sons, brothers and had had to
learn to cope without them; for some this
also meant there would be no lasting future
of a daughter-in-law and grandchildren to
carry on the family name.
There was little government financial
support available at that time and women
whose men did not return needed
employment to support their families but
in lots of cases they were unable to keep a
job or, because of young children, could

not even take a job; many in these
circumstances remarried quite quickly in
order to have a provider for their children.
Others whose men returned had been
independently managing the household by
themselves and now had to adjust to
having a dominant male heading the
family again.
Everyone did not share the same views of
the war as illustrated by the incident of the
large guns donated to Amble and
Warkworth. Early in 1920, in common
with other places, Amble had accepted the
offer of two German Field guns
subsequently positioned prominently in the
town. Councillor Earnshaw echoed the
sentiments of many when he said, 'The
guns to his mind were a credit to the
valour and heroism of the men who went
out to fight this great battle for freedom,
and were more than momentoes of the
greatest battle in history; they were
memorials of heroism and sacrifice of men
of untold suffering and death itself, for
behind the silent guns that stood on the
street they read into them all the bravery
and thrilling deeds that brought about their
capture....' Other Councillors supported
him, Councillor Harmer saying, 'Every
gun captured from the Germans were so
many British lives saved, and so many
British women and children kept in their
homes.....the children would look on them
as....mementoes of great deeds their fathers
had done.'
However some men had taken it upon
themselves, accompanied by many
cheering bystanders, to deposit the guns
into the Quarry despite police actions to
prevent them doing so! Warkworth's gun
joined them a few days afterwards. In
supporting the actions, Councillor Tulley
said, 'He, during the war, had the duty of
taking money to those poor people whose
breadwinner had paid the great sacrifice

and he could tell them of some harrowing
scenes. ...when these hideous guns were
put up in Amble, these poor widows and
those who had lost sons and fathers in the
war had their losses brought before
them...he had come into contact with
people who had wept at the sight of these
guns....it was all very well to talk of
trophies of war but they should consider
the feelings of those who had suffered..'
This dichotomy is also reflected in how
men handled being back home. Some
returning men easily slotted back into
family and working life but many who had
been wounded, gassed or interned in
Prisoner of War camps did not cope so
well.
Private Jack Scott, Northumberland
Fusiliers, on his return talked of conditions
in the camps. He said 'Many comrades
died of starvation. The sick and the
wounded were chased out of their beds
whilst the German guards struck their
prisoners without provocation. Many died
in camp from influenza. I was engaged
drawing coke 12 hours a day, being
expected to fill 50 tubs a day. The
punishment was 'sticky stand' if we were
short of that number- this meant being put
up against hot ovens for 2 hours or into
steam rooms.'

Able Seaman Frank Hedley did not return
to recount such conditions. He died of
consumption/pneumonia in P.O.W. Camp
in 1917, aged 24.

It had not been the wonderful exciting
opportunity they had first anticipated.
They had travelled abroad, enjoyed the
camaraderie of many men together, often
experienced more regular money and food
than they might otherwise have had, but
they had also been subjected to extremes
of hardship and horrific circumstances and
sights. There were those with obvious
injuries of lost limbs but most could not
bring themselves to share with their
spouses or families the horrors of what
they had seen or done, so there were
emotional and psychological effects which
manifested in outbursts of unexplained and
unexpected temper or bouts of severe
depression.
For some it all became too much. In 1924,
one soldier, unable to cope any longer with
his breathing difficulties caused by a gas
attack and terrible facial scars from
wounding, was found drowned in the
Amble Gut. It was speculated that he had
taken his own life. He left a grieving
widow pregnant with their seventh child.

THE MEMORIALS
Amble
Amble Heroes Fund held a public meeting
in September 1917 to discuss forming a
War Memorial Fund Committee. They
wanted to raise funds for a suitable
memorial to the fallen. A discussion
ensued and it was decided the Town
Council would be the appropriate body to
determine the way forward.
The following week, another public
meeting was held and despite some
opposition it was decided to begin fund
raising ready for the end of the war.
In December 1919, there was a public
ballot to decide what form the memorial
should take- a Clock Tower or an enlarged
Mechanics Institute. Large plans were
shown and by 754 votes to 147, it was
decided to have a Clock Tower. Money
would be raised to defray the costs.

Amble Gut c.1910.
Yes, life had changed, but these brave men
had removed the threat of oppression and
domination which could have been our
future and for that we should all be
eternally grateful.
Amble's war memorial took the form of a
41 foot high, ten-foot square clock tower.
It was designed by town surveyor W.
Burton and erected by local contractor, R.

Carse and Son using stone from Kenton
Quarries, Heworth stone steps and Sicilian
marble tablets, the clock was made by W.
Potts of Leeds. The unveiling ceremony
was held on 9th May 1925, attended by a
crowd of over 4,000 people. It began with
a procession through the town headed by
the
regimental
band
of
the
Northumberland Fusiliers, followed by 'C'
Company, Northumberland Fusiliers and
the Amble and Radcliffe Band. Major
Vernon Merivale M.C. of Radcliffe, whose
two brothers were named on the marble
tablets, performed the unveiling and the
Vicar of Amble, the Rev. T. N.
Dunscombe, dedicated the memorial. A
number of wreaths were laid, including
one by Mrs. Tulley on behalf of the people
of Amble. The ceremony concluded with a
collection: a silver line laid along the
boundary wall with the first coins being
placed there by two children, Bella
Turnbull and John Mackay, whose fathers
had been killed in the war.

Lieutenant of the County. There was a
large congregation. The tablet is of white
marble and was designed by Mr.
J.P.Whittle, sculptor, of Amble. Mr. Shaw
spoke of the fine qualities of cheerful
courage and light heartedness shown by
the men who had endured the horrors of
war, of their generosity, unselfishness and
true humanity, inspired by the noble
example of the son of Man. He expressed
the sympathy of all to the bereaved
families and said they owed a great debt to
the fallen which they could never repay.
Meanwhile, the Amble Club (now known
as the Bede Street Club) erected its own
memorial plaque.

Another memorial in Amble is from the
former school whilst more are located in
Churches such as Trinity Methodist, the
United Reform and this one at St
Cuthbert’s Church.

Radcliffe

.
It was reported in January 1921 that ‘a
tablet, erected to the memory of the men
belonging to the Amble Primitive
Methodist Church, was unveiled on
Monday by Mr Herbert Stow, J.P., Deputy

When Radcliffe was demolished in 1971
to make way for opencast coal operations,
the central element of the village war
memorial was removed and re-erected

beside the Amble clock tower Memorial.
Set on a raised platform with flanking
pillars, the memorial is seen here in May
1928 after its unveiling by Lt. Colonel H.
Liddell D.S.O., M.C. Amongst the wreaths
was one laid by Mrs. Noble on behalf of
the villagers.
Warkworth
'At a public meeting held in March 1920 in
the village hall some time ago it was
decided to erect a fitting memorial in
honour of those who died whilst serving
with the colours during the Great War. The
design approved was to be similar to the
cenotaph which was erected in Whitehall.
The site where the memorial was
originally to be placed was immediately
north of the bridge over the Coquet and at
the corner of the plantation adjacent to the
Burial Ground. In addition, it was agreed
to supplement this effort by the erection of
a village institute. For this purpose the
Trustees arranged to purchase the two
houses adjoining the Public Hall, these
eventually formed the village club
accommodating Comrades of the Great
War and a Women's Institute.'

Original site of the memorial on Beach
Road, Warkworth.

FROM CELEBRATION TO COMMEMORATION.
On June 19th 1919 the people of Amble held a celebration banquet to honour those who had
fought for their town and country in the Great War. Addressing those present, amongst whom
were three hundred and fifty soldiers and sailors who had recently returned from service the
Chairman made the following address:

'Those 4 years (1914-1918) looking backwards seem to be a nightmare but to the
soldiers who had taken part in the war, they were a terrible reality.... We look to
them with gratitude for the deeds they have done. We give immortal glory to those
who had laid down their lives and to those who had come home. We wish continued
happiness as a memorial to the rising generation and we beg all to keep alive the
recollection of the great deeds done for their benefit.'
Echoing the spirit and sentiment of that Celebration Banquet, this booklet is an attempt to
continue to keep alive that recollection of the sacrifices of the men and women of Amble and the
surrounding area during the Great War.
Almost one hundred years after war was declared, on August 4th 2014, the people of Amble
came together in a Commemoration service, to honour the men of the locality who had so bravely
marched off to war, and those they left behind whose lives were shattered by the deaths and
injuries of those who fought for their king and country. It is perhaps fitting to recall this service
described by the same Northumberland Gazette, that had, throughout the war years and beyond,
chronicled the way in which ‘the war to end all wars’ had touched the lives of so many:
‘A remembrance service was held at Amble West Cemetery this morning where poppy posies
were laid on nine Commonwealth graves and two minutes’ silence observed to mark the
centenary of the outbreak of the First World War. Then a parade, led by the Royal Regiment of
Fusiliers, made its way to the Town Square War Memorials. Wreaths were laid on behalf of
organisations and individuals placed small crosses in a grass area to honour every person named
on the town memorials.’




Dulce Et Decorum Est Pro Patria Mori. A town remembers.

Infantry Cap Badges in 1914

Medals for Corporal Alfred Bailey

Medals for Corporal Alfred Bailey

Medals for LanceCorporal George Curry

Amble West Cemetery WW1 Commemorative Headstones

Items Sent Home

The Band of the Royal Regiment of Fusiliers parades from Amble’s West
Cemetery to the Memorial Gardens of the Town Square

Wreaths placed on the town’s two memorials – behind can be seen the 179
poppy crosses placed during the Commemorative Service.

The Memorial Plaque or ‘Dead man’s Penny’ because of the similarity in
appearance to the somewhat smaller coin. 1,355,000 plaques were issued, which
continued to be issued into the 1930s to commemorate people who died as a
consequence of the war.

Commemorative mugs issued in 1919 and for the town’s 2014
Commemoration event.




A Second World war veteran remembers those who fell before him; the
commemoration cake.

Two cadets stand alongside the 179 poppy crosses placed there in August 2014 to
commemorate the fallen named on the towns memorials.
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Robert
William John
George
Joseph Frederick

David Edward
Alfred
Thomas
Alfred James
John T.
Jacob Coxon
John George

William
Fielding Raymond
Brigham
Valentine
Adam
H
Henry Glendinning
James
James Leonard
Richard
Thomas

Thomas Henry
Norman
William Ernest

John H
John Robert

Adamson
Aitchison
Anderson
Angus

Archbold
Bailey
Bain
Barrett
Baston
Bell
Bell

Bell
Bickerton

Brown

Brownlow

Buddle
Buddle

Briggs
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

First Name

Surname

1st
8th Bn.
2nd Bn.

Trooper, 3461
Private, 15761
Lance Sergeant,
15065
Private, 79575

Lance Corporal,
267434

Private, 20210

9th Bn.

Private, 46261

1st/6th Bn.

1st Bn.

9th Bn.

6th Bn.
1st/5th Bn.

10th Bn.
15th Bn.

1st/5th Bn.
2nd Bn.
S.S. "Ottaker"
4th Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
11th Bn.
54th Bn.
12th Bn.

4th Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
4th Coy.
3rd Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
TS-8939

Unit

Private, 15625
Private, 25126

Private, 1924
Private, 33214
Private, 1774
Driver / Shoeing
Smith
Private, 242493
Corporal, 14595
Fireman
Private, 7/836
Private, 42749
Corporal
Lance Corporal,
33150
Private, 33052
Private, 70845

Rank

Northumberland Fusiliers

Kings Own Scottish
Borderers

Royal Fusiliers

Life Guards
Somerset Light Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers

Royal Welsh Fusiliers

Somerset Light Infantry
Grenadier Guards

Yorkshire Regiment
Durham Light Infantry

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Mercantile Marine
Northumberland Fusiliers
West Yorkshire Regiment
Canadian Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Machine Gun Corps
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Army Service Corps

Regiment

26/05/17

26/12/15

21/09/18

29/01/16
25/09/15
04/11/18

02/11/16

22/08/17
06/11/18

22/09/16
24/08/18

26/10/17
06/10/18
11/12/17
08/09/15
20/09/17
05/03/17
08/11/16

Year of
Death
03/01/16
04/11/17
28/06/15
19/02/20

APPENDIX: 1 THOSE LISTED ALL THE AMBLE AND RADCLIFFE MEMORIALS.

35

20

20

19
25
27

32

31
22

28
26

29
30
39
26
30
34
31

23
24
21
29

Age

William John
George William
Matthew
Edwin Vincent

Joseph

George William
Watson
W
William Joseph
George B.
John

Robert

George

William Edward
Albert
Francis

James William
John Robert
Thomas

Nathaniel
James

John
Adam

James

John
William

Buddle
Buglass
Burge
Burgess

Burn

Carston
Cavers
Clancy
Clanc(e)y
Clark
Cockburn

Coulson

Curry

Darby
Darling
Davidson

Davidson
Davidson
Davis

Davison
Dawson

Dawson
Dennison

Dixon

Dixon
Dixon

3rd Bn.

7th Bn.
2nd Coy., 1st/7th Bn.

'C'Bty., 103rd Bde.
Collingwood Bn.

Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Sussex Regiment

Durham Light Infantry

Royal Field Artillery
Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserves
Somerset Light Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Kings Royal Rifle Corps

Northumberland Fusiliers

1st/4th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.
8th Bn.
8th Bn.

Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers

Mercantile Marine

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Field Artillery
R.N.V. Reserves

Kings Royal Rifle Corps

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Border Regiment

13th Bn.

H.M.H.S.
'Llandovey Castle'
4th Coy., 1st/7th Bn.

27th Bn.
19th Bn.
7th Bn.
4th Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
'C'Bty., 122nd Bde.
Anson Bn., R.N. Div.

'C' Company 21st Bn.

1st/7th Bn.
1st Bn.
23rd Bn.
2nd Bn.

Private, 17196
1st Bn.
Private, SD/2072 12th Bn.

Lance Corporal,
1459
Private, 13399
Trooper
Lance Corporal,
203096
Private, 3467
Private, 4146
Lance Corporal,
R/20074
Driver, 129849
Able Seaman,
TZ/649
Sergeant, 16905
Lance Corporal,
290618
Private, 11095

Private, 2646
Private, 203154
Private, 23/1172
Lance Corporal,
33121
Rifleman,
C/12534
Private, 202910
Private, 19/783
Sergeant
Sergeant, 953
Gunner, 214454
Able Seaman,
TZ/3030
7th Engineer

14/07/16
10/05/16

30/08/17

30/11/17
26/10/17

18/02/19
04/06/15

24/01/16
19/08/15
03/05/17

28/09/18

17/02/17

06/02/16

28
C.W.G.38
24
37

22
21

36
19

27
20
20

27

26

20

25

26
62
24

15/09/16
10/10/18
26/08/18
27/06/18

37
27

31

23
19
22
23

28/04/17
02/01/17

12/10/16

15/09/16
03/07/17
29/04/17
07/02/17

Andrew
Frank
John
John Brydon
John William
Robert
Walter
William Farrow
William Alfred
Oscar

Thomas
Laurence
Jerome
John George
D

James Robert
James William

John Edward
George William

William

Martin Henry
Robert
Philip
William
Thomas
James
William Henry
Francis (Frank)

George Robert
L

Douglas
Douglas
Douglas
Douglas(s)
Douglas(s)
Douglas
Douglas
Douglas
Dunn
Earnshaw

Elliott
Fealey
Feretti
Ferguson
Findlay

Foster
Foster

Gair
Geggie

Glass

Grey
Grey
Hall
Halliday
Hamilton
Harbottle
Harbottle
Hedley

Hedley
Hedley

Private, 18608
Private, 2427
Able Seaman
Private, 22128
Lance Corporal,
24493
Private, 35218
Lance Sergeant,
290809
Private, 277216
Lance Corporal,
2362
Lance Corporal,
290587
Private, 245284
Fireman
Private, 269
Private, 47827
Private, 267203
Corporal, 15815
Private, 2414
Able Seaman,
TZ/767
Private, 100398
Private

Private, 27650
Corporal, 22/871
Private, 108924
Private, 2425
Private, 34823
Trooper, 3396
Private, 290923
Private, 20/1032
Private, 13400
2nd Lieutenant

168th Coy.

10th Bn.
S.S.'Cymrian'
16th Bn.
13th Bn.
1st/6th Bn.
8th Bn.
1st Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
Hood Bn.

1st Coy., 1st/7th Bn.

7th Bn.
4th Coy., 1st/7th Bn.

12th/13th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.

8th Bn.
22nd Bn.
27th Bn.
1st Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
22nd Bn.
1st
1st/4th Bn.
20th Bn.
1st Bn.
177th Tunnelling
Coy.
13th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.
S.S.'Ottaker'
24th Bn.
10th Bn.

Durham Light Infantry
Mercantile Marine
Australian Infantry
Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Somerset Light Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve
Labour Corps

Northumberland Fusiliers

Durham Light Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Mercantile Marine
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

Border Regiment
Northumberland Fusiliers
Durham Light Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Life Guards
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Engineers

08/10/17

29/10/17
25/08/17
16/05/15
21/07/18
02/04/18
10/04/17
01/06/15
03/07/17

17/04/17

22/08/17
26/04/15

21/03/18
19/04/18

26/09/15
26/04/15
11/12/17
28/04/17
03/06/17

29/04/18
22/06/16
09/07/18
15/09/16
26/03/18
19/05/18
26/10/17
01/07/16
14/07/16
02/06/16

25

19
34
23
26
29
21
19
24

31

22
23

29
23

22
28
45
20
25

25
31
23
27
42
26
27

23
33

Mark
William Dixon
David Taggart

Robert Hetherington

William James
George Robert

William Edward
William
Robert Worthington

James
John Robert
Joseph

Frederick James

William Edward
Melrose
W.J. (John)
John Anderson
Alexander
Emmerson

Arthur Mosely
Robert Donald
Francis
John William
E
Henry John
Thomas
Alexander
William H.
Robert Stephen

Hedley
Hedley
Henderson

Henshall

Horn
Horner

Humble
Ireland
Johnson

Jones
King
Lee

Luckhurst

Lyall

M(a)cDonald
M(a)cDougal
MacKay
Marley

Maughan
McInnes
Merivale
Merivale
Miller
Miller
Miller
Mitchison
Morton
Mossman
8th Bn.
15th Bn.
20th Bn.
1st/6th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.

Private, 4188
Private, 20623
Private, 20/1097
Private, 66694
Sergeant, 885

Private, 7028
2nd Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Captain

14th Bn.
23rd Bn.
3rd Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
12th Ayr & Lanark
Yoemanry
7th Bn.
17th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.
'A' Coy., 1st/7th Bn.

12th/13th Bn.

20th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.
2nd/3rd Siege
Artillery Reserve
Drake Bn., R.N. Div.

92nd Field
Ambulance
18th/21st Bn.
H.M. Trawler
'Robert Smith'
50th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.
8th Bn.

1st/7th Bn.
105th Coy.
Hood Bn., R.N. Div.

Private, 18833
Private, 23/100
Private, 2435
Private, 296238

Able Seaman,
TZ/3026
Corporal, 66777

Private, 18/1598
Trimmer,
5615TS
Private, 148845
Private, 3747
Co. Sergeant
Major, 13760
Private, 20/1068
Private, 290651
Gunner, 80502

Private, 7/2672
Corporal, 11520
Able Seaman,
Tyneside Z/423
Private, 89092

Northumberland Fusiliers
Durham Light Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

Durham Light Infantry
Lancashire Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Scots Fusiliers

Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Garrison Artillery

Durham Light Infantry
Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve
Machine Gun Corps
Northumberland Fusiliers
Norfolk Regiment

Northumberland Fusiliers
Machine Gun Corps
Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve
Royal Army Medical Corps

07/08/15
01/07/16
12/06/16
11/04/18
26/04/15

06/10/16
30/03/18
17/11/18
15/09/16

12/07/16
27/08/15
26/04/15
30/06/18

18/04/18

13/11/16

13/07/16
14/11/16
10/10/18

17/10/18
17/09/16
21/10/16

17/05/17
20/07/17

15/08/17

25/01/16
28/04/17
21/09/17

23
39
42
18
25

28
36
23
29

21
22
34
32

18

24

22
29
30

32
32
27

26

26

29
27
23

William T.
Charles E.

(George) Ernest

William
Robert
George
Albert
Thomas Henry
James William
William Frederick
Albert
Edwin
James Sanderson

George William
Robert John
Robert Henry
J. H.
Robert George
Duncan
Arthur William

George (Finniner)

David
Adam
Edmund
David Henry
John Taylor
Thomas
Thomas William
Henry Taylor
John York
Thomas

Mossman
Murray

Murray

Nairn
Nicholson
Oliver
Ormston
Park
Pattison
Pearson
Pitchford
Pitchford
Pratt

Pringle
Pringle
Pringle
Punter
Roberts

Robertson

Robson

Rollo
Ross
Ross
Rutherford
Rutter
Rutter
Rutter
Scott
Scott
Scott

Lance Corporal,
20/1554
Private, 2635
Private, 53268
Private, 290633
Private, 235179
Private, 242124
Sergeant, 4192
Private, 13409
Donkeyman
Private, 15890
Private, 51314

Able Seaman,
KX/348
Private, 2786
Private, 27858
Gunner, 64391
Private, 245301
Private, 15869
Signaller, 23/871
Private, 2313
Private, 17518
Sapper, 481792
Able Seaman,
TZ/770
[Private], 23084
Private, 1596
Private, 3771
Corporal
Lance Corporal,
19/93
Sapper, 130949

Private, 70909
Seaman

1st/7th Bn.
57th Field Ambulance
1st/7th Bn.
1st/4th Bn.
1st/5th Bn.
8th Bn.
13th Bn.
S.S.'Saxon Britain'
8th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.

29th Light Railway
Operating Coy.
'C' Coy., 20th Bn.

Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Army Medical Corps
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Mercantile Marine
Somerset Light Infantry
Kings Liverpool Regiment

Northumberland Fusiliers

Royal Engineers

Northumberland Fusiliers

24th Bn.

1st Bn.
7th Bn.
'D' Coy., 1st/7th Bn.

2nd Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
30th Bn.
91st Siege Bty.
10th Bn.
'C' Coy., 8th Bn.
'D' Coy., 23rd Bn.
1st/6th Bn.
8th Bn.
49th Div., 51st Coy.
Howe Bn., R.N. Div.

Hood Bn.

Machine Gun Corps
Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve
Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Garrison Artillery
Durham Light Infantry
Somerset Light Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Yorkshire Regiment
Royal Engineers
Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

6th Bn.
Royal Naval Division

15/09/16
11/09/17
14/11/16
21/12/17
26/10/17
26/09/16
26/09/15
06/02/17
14/07/17
20/09/17

09/03/16

31/10/17

14/11/16
30/06/16
07/10/17

18/05/16

26/04/15
24/12/16
21/03/18
23/08/17
25/09/15
01/07/16
16/06/15
10/07/16
11/10/18
28/10/17

06/05/15

21/03/18

19
24
19
22
28
28
27
59
30
23

26

27

33

33
23
24

23
24
21
21
19
30
27
21
24
30

26

30

Thomas Wilson
William
Hugh
L
Thomas

John Robert
Richard

Ernest

William
William
Mark
John
Wilson
Richard John William
John E.
Matthew Robert
William (Summerell?)
W
Adam
Edward Henderson
Henry
John Robert
Thomas

Stanley
Thomas
Peter

John

George Hunter
James

Scott
Scott
Shotton
Shotton
Simpson

Smailes
Smailes

Smetham

Smith
Smith
Spowart
Stewart
Stewart
Stokoe
Straughan
Stuart
Summerbell
Summerville
Tait
Tait
Taylor
Taylor
Taylor

Thompson
Thompson
Tindall

Trobe

Trotter
Turnbull

1st Bn.
2nd Bn.
1st/7th Bn.
4th Bn.
'A' Coy., 1st/7th Bn.
12th/13th Bn.
4th Coy, 1st/7th Bn.
1st/4th Bn.
21st Bn.
Howe Bn., R.N. Div.

Private, 18243
Private, 16677
Private, 1477
Private, 204398
Private, 2497
Sergeant, 12801
Private, 2527
Private, 202216
Corporal, 37216
Leading
Seaman, TZ/772
Private
Sergeant, 21/167
Private, 242311

Private, 2659
Boy
Telegraphist,

Private, 33597

21st Bn.
21st Bn.
13th Bn.

1st/7th Bn.
H.M.S.'Ganges'

1st/4th Bn.

7th Bn.
21st Bn.
1st/5th Bn.

11th Bn.

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserve
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Duke Of Wellingtons
Regiment
York & Lancashire
Regiment
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Navy

Northumberland Fusiliers
Hampshire Regiment
Northumberland Fusiliers
Yorkshire Regiment
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers

West Yorks Regiment
Royal Army Service Corps

Northumberland Fusiliers

1st/7th Bn.
1st/5th Bn.
605th M.T. Coy.

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Kings Liverpool Regiment

20th Bn.
21st Bn.
18th Bn.

Private, 20/1149
Private, 21/66
Sergeant, 57856
Private
Lance Sergeant,
290695
Private, 59071
Private,
M2/035234
Corporal,
11/14290
Private, 21/1646
Private, 37200
Corporal, 12857

25/05/15
10/02/18

19/10/17

1921
26/08/17
14/08/17

27/04/18
19/06/15
19/04/17
09/04/17
13/11/16

23/10/18
13/10/16
18/11/18
22/09/18
22/02/16

01/07/16
19/12/16
11/08/17

21/09/17

17/04/18
08/01/16

26/10/17

01/07/16
01/07/16
20/04/18

21
17

35

36
27
21

37
22
29
22
21

21
18
23
22
35

23
40
18

23

18
18

23

42
32
24

Norman
Robert Henry
James Lillie

John George
Alexander

John George

Stephen
Edmund
William

James John
John

Turnbull
Turnbull
Voy

Wade
Wallace

Waller

Wardrope
Webb
Weddell

Wilson
Wintrip

Private, 38902
Sergeant,
315332S

Private, 44324
Corporal, 1673
Private, 238063

Private, 20/1691
Corporal,
263078
Corporal, 42380

J/76823
Private, 18632
Gunner, 61796
Private, 203505

23rd Bn.
12th/13th Bn.

55th Coy.
1st/7th Bn.
2nd Bn.

1st Bn.

20th/22nd Bn.
1st/5th Bn.

13th Bn.
15th Siege Battery
1st/4th Bn.

North Staffordshire
Regiment
Machine Gun Company
Northumberland Fusiliers
South Staffordshire
Regiment
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Garrison Artillery
Kings Own Yorkshire Light
Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

12/06/17
25/10/18

08/05/18
15/09/16
05/10/18

15/10/18

12/06/19
26/10/17

18/07/16
25/04/16
24/07/17

23
27

29
19
38

19

23
35

18
30
23

First Name

Robert

Alfred James
John

William

Robert
Leslie William
Adam
Mark

John Henry
Robert

Walter
Thomas

Arthur
James Foster

Philip Noel

Geoffrey Euan
Joseph

Edward

John
Thomas
Robert

Surname

Arthur

Barrett
Bootiman

C(h)risp

Deuchar
Forrest
Hindmarsh
Hindmarsh

Hope
Huggup

Lamb
Lamb

Reed
Riddell

Sanderson

Sanderson
Smith

Tate

Taylor
Thew
Thompson

115th Overseas Bn.
General Staff, 149th
Infantry Bde., 1 Bn.
29th Div., 1 Bn.

22nd Bn.

11th Bn.
1st Base Auxiliary,
M.T. Corps
'B'Bty., 122nd Bde.
103rd Bn.

2nd/3rdBde.

1st/7th Bn.
61st Heavy Artillery
Group
2nd Bn.

1st Bn.

Unit

Sergeant /
Gunner, 202005
Private, 7262
Private, 3/10394
2nd Lieutenant

11th Bn.
'D' Coy., 11th Bn.
7th Bn.

8th Bn.

Lieutenant
107th Coy.
Private, G/14603 7th Bn.

Lieutenant
Brigadier Gen
Staff
Captain

2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
Private, 39895
Private/ Driver,
DM2/134695
Gunner, 202434
Sgt. Instructor,
706078
Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant

Private, 23776

Lance Sergeant,
265508
Private, 836
Gunner, 72840

Rank

Northumberland Fusiliers
Durham Light Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers

Kings Own Scottish
Borderers
Machine Gun Corps
The Buffs
7th East Kent Regiment
Tank Corps

Royal Field Artillery
Alberta Regiment
Canadian Infantry
Northumberland Fusiliers
Kings Own Yorkshire Light
Infantry
Royal Canadian Regiment
Northumberland Fusiliers

Duke of Wellingtons West
Riding Regiment
Scottish Horse
Royal Army Medical Corps
(3rd) Leicester Regiment
Royal Army Service Corps

Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Garrison Artillery

Northumberland Fusiliers

Regiment

04/12/15
12/06/18
26/10/17

24/03/18

01/07/16
23/09/18

25/04/15

30/10/17
26/04/15

01/07/16
30/06/16

28/03/18
17/02/16

27/05/16
23/10/18
08/11/17
05/03/19

12/10/16

08/09/15
21/09/16

Date of
Death
27/01/18
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29
30
20

36

27
19

27

33
52

26
20

25
34

19
28
19
23

18

26
24

33

Age

John

Alfred Clarence
James (John)
Harry (Henry)

Topping

Turnbull
Watson
Weatherston

Sgt. Instructor,
4164
Private, 29765
Private, 3477
Private, 53257
'A'Coy.,12th/13th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.
2nd Bn.

2nd Bn.
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Lincolnshire Regiment

Irish Guards
08/09/18
15/02/16
18/08/18

05/02/15
21
21
19

21

First Name

John Dawson
Alfred
Henry Miller Oliver
John
James W
Thomas

Thomas Stennan
James William
J. Thomas
Robert
Francis Septimus
Robert
William

George
Thomas A.
John T.
Richard

James Brown
Andrew Brume

George
Henry
John Robert
Thomas

William Jnr
William George

Surname

Armstrong
Bailey
Bell
Bell
Brown
Brown

Brown
Davidson
Douglas
Douglas(s)
Hopper
Nicholson
Oliver

Shotton
Shotton
Smailes
Smailes

Stewart
Taylor

Taylor
Taylor
Taylor
Taylor

Wood
Wood

Private, 275285
Corporal, 14595
Seaman, J77163
Private
Corporal
Lance Sergeant,
15065
Private
Private, 3467
Private, 1472
Trooper, 3396
Private, 40669
Private, 27858
Corporal,
DM2/209393
Private
Private, 238548
Corporal, 37210
Private,
M2/035234
Private
Lance Corporal,
27940
Private
Private, 202216
Corporal, 37216
Deck Hand,
Gunner
Private
Private

Rank

1st/4th Bn.
21st Bn.

414th Agric. Coy.
21st Bn.
605th M.T. Coy.

30th Bn.
369th Motor
Transport

Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers
Machine Gun Corps

Northumberland Fusiliers
Labour Corps
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Army Service Corps

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Lifeguards
Northumberland Regiment
Northumberland Fusiliers
Army Service Corps

Northumberland Fusiliers
Northumberland Fusiliers

18th Bn.
2nd Bn.
18th Bn.
1st/7th Bn.
18th Bn.
1st

Reserve Depot
Northumberland Fusiliers

Regiment

3rd A.M.
2nd Bn.

Unit

HAUXLEY PLAQUE

19/04/17
09/04/17

08/01/16

24/12/16

24/01/16
10/09/16
19/05/18

04/11/18

06/10/18

Date of
Death

29
22

18

24

27
21
23

27

30

Age

Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Engineers
Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Air Force
Royal Field Artillery
Machine Gun Corps
Northumberland Fusiliers

Walter John Casey(M.M.)

James P. Campbell(D.C.M.)

Robert Cockburn(P.O.W.)

Clifford Copeland

Edwin Darling(M. Cross)

Cecil Davison(Gassed)

Robert Ditchburn(P.O.W.)

Northumberland Fusiliers
Mercantile Marine
Northumberland Fusiliers

James Douglas(D.C.M. & M.M.)

Ernest Earnshaw

Andrew Elliott (3 Brothers Fought)

Albert Dobson(M.M.)

Northumberland Fusiliers

William Buddle(P.O.W.)

Somerset Light Infantry

Northumberland Fusiliers

Joseph King(M.M.)

Robert Johnson (D.C.M.)

William R. Jackson(P.O.W.)

Henry Inglis(M.M.)

Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers

Gordon Highlanders

Frederick W Hutchinson(Facial wound)

John Henderson(Lost a Leg)

William Hedley (M.M. & Others)

James Hamilton (P.O.W.)

John Robert Hall(2 Brothers Fought) Northumberland Fusiliers

Thomas Givens(M.M.)

John Henry Griffiths (Gassed/Scared)
Northumberland Fusiliers

Northumberland Fusiliers

J.J. Glendinning (D.C.M.)

Canadian Expeditionary
Force

Joseph Baston(M.M.)
Willie Grey(P.O.W.)

Royal Irish Regiment

Robert Elliott (3 Brothers Fought)

Northumberland Fusiliers

William Fitzpatrick

Northumberland Fusiliers

William Aston (Wounded)

John Elliott(3 Brothers Fought)

Peter Armstrong (2 brothers fought) Somerset Light Infantry

West Riding Regiment

Edmund Ainsley (M.M.)

Although it is estimated that while there were approximately 888,246 military personal killed during the war and approximately 1,663,435
wounded, the count of the number of survivors varies greatly. Here are listed some of our survivors. Men who had some connection with Amble
and its surrounds- born here, grew up here or moved here.

APPENDIX 2: SURVIVORS:

Robert Edward Tuck

John Lundgren

Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Army Medical Corps
Royal Army Medical Corps
Northumberland Fusiliers

Robert Martin

Ronald Robert S. Martin (D.C.M.)

James McAndrews (Shell Shock)

Vernon Merivale(M. Cross)

Royal Engineers

George Rowell(2 Brothers Fought)

Northumberland Fusiliers
Royal Army Medical Corps

D.W. Smart(P.O.W.)

James Calvert Spence (M.Cross)

Matthew Stewart(P.O.W.)

Northumberland Fusiliers

Jack John Scott(P.O.W.)

VolunteerReserves

John Forster Rowell (2 Brothers Fought)Royal Naval

James Rowell (2 Brothers Fought)

Northumberland Fusiliers

Victor Cyril Roberts

David Richardson(Gassed/ P.O.W.)

David Bartholomew Murrie (P.O.W.) Royal Naval Volunteer
Reserves

John WeatherburnUrpeth(M.M.)

Grenadier Guards

Robert Manders (Gassed)

Thomas Young Wardhaugh

William Turnbull

Australian Military

Australian Military

Australian Military

Australian Military

Thomas Common
Robert Alexander Murray

Australian Military

Volunteer Reserves

Royal Naval

Northumberland Hussars

Northumberland Fusiliers

Royal Engineers

New Zealanders

Royal Army Medical Corps

West Riding Regiment

George William Arnott

Edward Wintrip(M.M.)

John Weddell (M.M.)

Ralph Watson(Gassed)

Arthur Turnbull(3 Brothers died)

John Lynn(M.M.)

Machine Gun Corps

Charles Straker(M.M.)

James Anderson Loughridge (P.O.W.)Royal Army Medical Corps

Amble West Cemetery
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